GROCERIES TO GO
Groceries To Go! - updated May 14, 2020
As we temporarily adjust to a new normal, your HOA Staff is continuing to look for ways
to help. We are all trying to stay safe by exercising social distance and avoiding groups of
people, but this can make regular tasks like getting groceries more challenging. Adding
stress is the fact that many items are sold out of our local stores, or you find yourself
having to wait in line for several hours. So we have come up with a great new program that
we hope will help, Groceries To Go! We are still working on some of the smaller details,
but we wanted to get the word out now to be able to start slowly, helping those in more
urgent need as quickly as possible.

The Groceries to Go program is exclusively for PebbleCreek residents and will offer you
the opportunity to order from a list of everyday items needed to make a nourishing meal.
While the grocery list of available items is limited, it covers many basic, everyday staples
like bread, milk, meat and produce. Due to the ever-changing availability of items and in
an effort to provide you with the best products, we will be updating the grocery list every
weekend.
How to place an order

To place an order, you will call 623-935-6721 from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., Thursday through
Saturday. At this time, please do not leave a voicemail. We can only process orders taken as you
speak to a live person.
Select items from this Grocery List.
Upon placing your order you will be asked to provide the following:
• The specific name and quantity* of items from this week’s available list. Please prepare

this ahead of time.
• MAKE and COLOR of your vehicle
We ask that you be ready with all this information, as we are trying to quickly serve as
many customers as possible.
*We will make every effort to keep items listed in stock, please note that Items that will be
limited in quantity due to short local supply are:
• Eggs - limit 1 dozen
• Milk - limit two half-gallons
• Water - limit 1

Curbside Pick-up
Easy curbside pick-up will be at the Tuscany Falls Clubhouse. There will be designated
parking spaces available at the Clubhouse for you to park. Please do not exit your vehicle.
Food & Beverage (F&B) employees will be outside to verify your name and your order.
Your items will be placed in the trunk or hatch of your car by an F&B staff member, so
please have that popped open for them.
• Groceries can be ordered from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Thursday through Saturday.
• Pick-ups will be scheduled the same day as the order, unless you prefer to wait until the

next available day.
o When you place your order, you will be given a day/time to pick up your
order.
• Please note that since we are taking phone orders, we are required to have you sign for
your purchase when picking up your groceries.
Here is a breakdown of when you can expect to receive your order:

• Thursday phone orders will be ready for pick-up on Thursday or (if you wish to wait)

Friday
• Friday phone orders will be ready for pick-up on Friday or (if you wish to wait) Saturday
• Saturday phone orders will be ready for pick-up on Saturday or (if you wish to wait)
Tuesday
Payment
To maintain social distance, safe transactions and to offer this program as quickly as
possible to you, we are able to accept Member Account Charges on Groceries To Go
purchases. If you don’t have a member card, we can accept major credit cards.
We hope this temporary program will be helpful to you as we navigate these uncertain
times.

